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Modular Bar Cocktail Station 1200mm x 594mm

  View Product 

 Code : MB-CS12

  
 48% OFF   Sale 

£2,031.00

£1,050.99 / exc vat
£1,261.19 / inc vat
 

Optional Accessories

 - Additional shelf to suit MB-CS12 1115 X470mm (MB-

SF1200) - Made to order 7 working days delivery + £140.99 -

Lower speed rail to suit MB-CS12 1180mm (MB-LSR1200) -

Made to order 7 working days delivery + £150.99 - No Thanks

 

Notes :
 - Please check door entry sizes before ordering.
 - Delivery is made to kerbside only.
 - Drivers do not unpack or position goods.
 - A 25% restocking charge will apply for all returned goods.

The Modular Bar Cocktail Station, measuring 1200mm
x 580mm, is the perfect addition to any bar or
beverage service area. Designed to streamline the
cocktail-making process, this station offers ample
workspace and organization for bartenders to craft
delicious drinks efficiently.

With generous dimensions of 1200mm x 580mm, the
cocktail station provides plenty of space for bartenders to
prepare multiple drinks simultaneously, ensuring smooth
service during peak hours.

Size
Unit Height Width Depth

Mm 850 1200 594

Cm 85 120 59.4

Inches
(approx)

33 47 23

 Free standing cocktail station with integral upstand

 Fully insulated ice well with two removable divider

sections

 One undershelf with incorporated upstand to sides

and rear

 Fully welded compact bowl drain and overflow

 Complete with speed rail

Material : Stainless Steel
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